PRESS NOTE

Port Blair Municipal Council invites attention of Urban Town citizens and informs that due to inclement weather condition, power supply line and LED fitted electrical poles may get disrupted or malfunction.

To avoid any unforeseen contingency, Port Blair Municipal Council in association with EESL attends the complaints **ON PRIORITY** and rectify the faults.

PBMC appeals general public to intimate such emergency situation to any of the below mentioned telephone nos.

1. EESL Office – 03192 – 261136
2. PBMC Office – 03192 – 245798
3. Electrical Section – I, PBMC – 03192 -231000
4. Shri Rajendran, EESL - 9434275468

"YOUR ONE CALL WOULD SAVE THOUSAND LIVES"

Executive Engineer (E & M)
Municipal Council

Copy to:

1. The Director, IP &T, A & N Administration, Port Blair with the request to kindly publish the above notice in the local dailies for two consecutive days.

2. The Chief Editor, Govt. Press, Port Blair with the request to kindly publish the above press note in the Daily Telegram, Port Blair for two consecutive days.

3. The Editor, “Andaman Express”, Port Blair with the request to publish the above press note in your daily “The Andaman Express” for two consecutive days.